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Agnew resigns
as vice president
WASHING TON
-Vice
President Spiro T. Agnew
resigned today.
He pleaded no contest to a
charge of evading federal
income taxes in 1967 in an
appearance before U.S. District
Judge Walter E. Hoffman in
Baltimore. Hoffman placed him
on probation for three years
,
and fined him $10,000.
President Nixon is empowered by the 25th Amendment to
the Constitution to nominate a
successor. If both houses of
Congress confirm him by
majority vote, the nominee will
fill out the rest of Agnew's
term, to Jan. 20, 1977.
White House Press Secretary
Ronald L. Ziegler was expected
to make an announcement on
the Agnew case in midafternoon .
An official said that the vice
president informed Nfxon of his
decision Tuesday night. An
official announcement was expected in mid-afternoon.

Agnew spent most of the day
in executive office Building
adjacent to the White House.
He called in his staff at early
afternoon to inform them of his
decision.
Until the announcement, the
plans for Agnew's resignation
were a well-kept secret. Nixon
went through a full schedule of
activities Wednesday, briefing
congressional leaders for an
hour and a half on the Middle
East crisis, visiting with an
African leader and presenting
medals of science to 11
scientists.
In U.S. District Court in
Baltimore, Agnew pleaded no
contest to a cha~ge of evading
income taxes in 1967 and
resigned as vice president. U.S.
District Judge Walter E.
Hoffman, calling it a "tragic
event in , history," placed
Agnew on probation for three
years and fined him $10,000.
Agnew's lawyers said he had
agreed to plead no coptest in

order to spare the nation the . case would distract public
attention from important naagony of a trial that could have
tional problems -to the coungone on for years.
try's detriment."
Agnew had been under
The 25th amendment to the
investigation by a federal grand
Constitution was ratified in 1967
jury on charges he received
after the vice presidency
kickbacks for contracts while
remained vacant for 14 months
he was governor of Maryland
following the assassination of
and, prior to that, Baltimore
John F. Kennedy.
County executive.
Reports had circulated that
Attorney General Elliot L.
the White House had drawn up
Richardson said in Baltimore,
a, contingency list of possible
"Out of compassion for the
man, out of respect for the . successors. One published report listed some of the
office, he has spared the nation
possibilities as Richardson,
the agony of a long trial."
Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller of
In his statement to the court
New York, former Gov. John B.
in Baltimore, Agnew said:
Connally of Texas, Assistant
"My decision to resign and
Attorney General William D.
enter a plea of nolo contendere
Ruckelshaus and Sen. Barry M.
rests on my firm belief that the
Goldwater, R-Ariz.
public interest requires swift
·The White House had steaddisposition of the problems that
fastedly denied the existance of
are facing me. I am advised
any such list.
that a full legal defense of the
Any nomination made by
probable charges against me
Nixon would be subject to
could consume several years.
" I am concerned that the
severe scrutiny in Congress
intense media interest in the
because, among other things,

Off-campus housing
conditions vievved

the nominee might prove to be
a successor to Nixon as the
Republican nominee three
years from now.

Spiro Agnew
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System No. 6: We Call It

THE SUPREME I
This is the one for you who have a demanding interest in
music and in the quality of the sound you listen to. It's
built around the famed Advent loudspeakers; they

Agnew resignation reactions
On the local scene, the Crier
conducted a quick random poll
around the city and on the
campus to find out the general .
public mood over the resignation
of Vice-President Spiro T. Agnew.
Roger Ferguson, ASC president: "It puts the spotlight on
political corruption."
Mayor Stewart Allen (Rep.):
"Can't say as I was surprised. I
guess it's just skepticism, but I
feel that Agnew was stalling to
get the best deal he could and he
came up with it today."

Anthony and Martha Gaffney:
"Good idea. We always thought
that everything would be glossed
over."
Al Hagevig, junior: "Great!
Now if we get rid of that other
clown we will be on top of
things."
Dan Thompson, junior: "Agnew was sold down the river by
Nixon."
Bob Atwell, ASC administrative vice~president: "Glad to

PhiU Briscoe, Ethnic Studies
instructor: "Big deal. It shows
the American people what the
political system is all about."

perform better than others costing much, much more.
The Advents deliver that final, lowest (and most
satisfying) octave of bass ''punch"; You've got to feel it to
be.lieve it!
The power behirJ,d the punch--the Harman Kardon 630
twin powered AM/FM receiver: well - over 60 watts
RMS, with less than 0.5% distortion, throughout the
audio range.
The turntable--quiet, smooth, dependable, beautiful-·-the
Pioneer PL12D. Gentle, viscous cueing, and f/,awless
t~acking at a record-saving 1 112 grams with the rugged,
high-performance ADC 250XE cartridge, are touches
yo.u 'd expect in a system like this.
Individual list prices of these superb · components total
$729. 80. It's yours, with a 2-year (except the
Advents--we guarantee them for life!)
Ji'or Only .....

Jerry William~. owner of J errol's bookstore: "It's sad that our
country's national figures turn
out to be common ordinary
criminals. · We worked mighty
hard to get that man elected. It's
really .poor_."

BRISCOE
"Big deal."

don't really care. It doesn't affect
me either way."
William D. Lipsky, director of
college information: "I wonder

Agnew move
'shocks' Evans
Governor Daniel J. Evans said
yesterday he was ".shocked" by
the news of the resignation of
Spiro T. Agnew, which called
"another blow" to the Nixon
administration.
In a formal statement issued
yesterday, Evans said the news
was "like getting hit between the
eyes," and that the news must
have affected "most Americans
in the same way."
. He strongly urged President
Nixon to -"promptly choose a
successor" and added that he was
sure there were a long list of
people to choose from.
The statement went on to
say that Governor Evans was
"saddened, not because he worked with the Vice-President, nor
because he was a Republican,"
but because this latest development came "on the heels of
Watergate, something we did not
need."
He also asked Congress not to
allow itself to become embroiled
in "political bickering" over a ·
successor to Agnew.
Govenor Evan.s could not be
reached for a personal comment.

LOPEZ
"... cut out just in time."

hear it. Maybe we will be able to ·
get back on the road."
Dr. Burton J. Williams, dean of
.the school of social and behavioral sciences: "Golly. I think it is a
good thing."
·
Karen Wallace, senior: "Surprised. I thought that he would
weasel out. I thought he would
weasel to the end."
Van Peterson, senior: "It is
nice to know that some arm of
the government works."
Mary Ann Ramelb, junior: "I

WILSON
"Yippee"

whaf the price of Agnew watches
are?"
Maria Lopez, junior: "Maybe
he cut out just in time before he
had to get out."
Terry Wilson, senior:
pee."

THE

SHIRE TA VERN
OLDIES but
GOODIES
THURSDAY
October 11
WE~VE

GOT A WHOLE NEW
SELECTION OF 45 RPM OLDIES.

i5ct SCHOONERS
9Qct PITCHERS
301 N. Pearl

12 NOON TO 2 AM

96~2700

"Yip-
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Honor program
aims for qualify
monthly fieldtrips. The workby Mike Fisher
shop furnishes a context for
staff writer
"The General Honors Program group exploration of such topics
(GHP) at Central stands for as "The Human Potential" or
excellence and innovation. It "The Nature of Consciousness".
aims to provide serious and able
The fieldtrips take the stustudents superior paths to qual- dents away from the academic
ity education," said Dr. Rae- setting for meetings with state
burn Heimbeck, honors director. legislators, scientists and religThe program offers students a ious leaders and residents of
completely individualized curri- penal and mental institutions.
culum, one-to-one meeting . with
Any freshman who feels he is
instructors, and more autonomy capable of adjusting to such a
in their education.
program in invited to apply.
GHP offers qualified freshmen · There is no minimum GP A
and sophomores an enriched required for application, howapproach to the General Educa- ever only a limited number can
tion Breadth Requirement all be accepted.
students must satisfy, which is
Applicants are judged in five
fifty credits of humanities, social areas. These are a basic interscience and natural science.
view, faculty recommendations,
Students take 10 credits of a piece of original work, written
honors work per quarter over proposals for honors study prothe five quarters between the jects plus an overall academic
second of the freshmen and third record.
of the sophomore years. In
"This fall quarter we have 13
addition, they enroll in regular
returning sophomore students
courses to fill out their schedules.
now involved in the general
The honors program operates
honors program with hopes of
on the tutorial system and
adding 25 or 30 freshmen begintherefore one student and one
ing winter quarter," Dr. Heimprofessor work closely together
on a specific study project beck said.
Letters of Invitation
elected and designed by the
Next week freshmen will recestudent and falling within the
professor's range of special ive letters inviting application,
knowledge.
describing the application proceEach participating student has dure and announcing meetings at
three faculty tutors with whom which interested students can
he meets weekly for an hour or meet Dr. Heimbeck and present
more, one in humanities, one in honors students to talk about the
social science and another in program.
Deadline for taking out applinatural science.
Workshops and Field Trips
cations is Friday, Nov. 2. SelecGHP students also take part as tions will be made near the end of
a group in weekly workshops and fall quarter.

WHY

NOW,
COW? Accidents do
happen during the Student Rodeo, but this one
was of an unexpected nature. Last Saturday
adventurous students participated in such rodeo

events as calf pantsing, wild cow milking, steer
riding, greased pig chases and wild cow riding.
[Photo by Paddy B. Cottrell] ·

and
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the college~~

~~bookstore

wJ sell books too!
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Stvdent behavior
requires apology
Ignorant and selfish students under the influence of alchohol can
discolor an otherwise positive experience. It would behoove other
students not to glorify or encourage such behavior.
The ASC Student Rodeo is a case in point.
Thtmgh some students chose to do some drinking before coming
to the annual event, only three let the spirits direct them to
obnoxious conduct.
··The rodeo has always been an event where students could get
loose, clown around and have some fun: It's a time when cowboys
and students, who usually have little or nothing in common, can
get together and share a good time.
It's a shame when three people, referred to by the student
announcer as the MD 20-20 team (for a wine commercial on one's
T-shirt), selfishly try to steal the spotlight for the entire day.
The trio consistent!y interfered with events they were not
registered for, showered the air with obscenities and otherwise
conducted themselves in a gross manner.
No-one wanted to be heavy-handed enough to throw these guys
out. Even the police, who would have had an easy drunk-in-public
bust, just asked the guys to settle down.
The Kittitas County Calf-Ropers, who provided livestock and
supervision, were the most obviously offended. They shoved the
drunk students out of the way so events could continue.
At one point a cowboy took a metal rod and hooked one of the
trio between the legs and jerked him off a board cattle stall.
At the end of the day's events a student in the audience stood up
and appfauded the three drunks, thanking them for the "good
show."
There was nothing good a"Qout these students' "good show" and
verrJlittleiif anything that was funny. There was nothing in their
behavior that need be glorified or encouraged.
. If these students won't write an apology to the Kittitas County
Calf-Ropers so that the animosity created at this year's event
won't be carried over to next year, then ASC should write such a
letter on behalf of the student body.
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Editor-in-chief .......................... Phil "Smitty" Smithson
Managing Editor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Liz Hall
News Editor ........................ : ......... Karla Stakston
Feature Editor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Kris Bradner
Sports Editor ................................ Rafael Gonzales
Copy Editor ................................ ·..-... Liz Whiting
Photo Editor .................................. Paddy Cottrell
Ad Manager ......... ·...... ·................ Mark LaFountaine
Business Manager ... ·.............................. Craig Lyle '
Advisors ..................................... Calvin Johnson
Marge Langeness ·
A · laboratory newspaper of -Central Washingt;on State College
published weekly except holidays and the final week of each
quarter. Views expressed are those of students, staff and editors
not necessarily pf Central Washington State College. Advertising
material presented does not necessarily imply endorsement. Mail
subscription price $1 per quarter or $3 per year, payable to the '
Campus Crier, CWSC, Ellensburg, WA 98926. Entered as second
class matter Ellensburg, WA 98926.
·

Editor's focus

'Crier' ·states goals
by Smitty
editor-in-chief
Because this is Newspaper Week, it seems
appropriate to state what the Crier editors feel
to be the role of this campus publication.
One of the primary duties of a newspaper,
regardless of its environment, is to inform its
public of events and issues, people and places,
which will affect our lives in the immediate or
distant future.
The Crier hopes to continually publish
information of value to members of the college
community information ranging from develop. ments in the state capital to the scheduled
meeting times and places of local campus clubs.
This newspaper has the responsibility of
taking sides on important issues, both state and
local, so that the Crier may remain an open
forum for literary debate discussion, no matter
how controversial the issue.
If wrongdoing is found this newspaper is
obligated to expose those responsible and
demand that the wrong be made right.
If the Crier has done its job well Central
students will view the Crier as an ally and
spokesman for their grievances. The Crier shall
be seen as the medium for communication
between individuals, · groups, ages, sexes,

classes, races and economic and managerial
levels.
Throughout the year we .shall strive to
maintain our drive, dedication and stubborn
searches for the truth . . The newspaper can
become help for those who need information,
guidance or possibly pressure placed on a
stubborn administrator.
. Th~re is one important ingredient which
cannot be left out - the audience. The Crier can
publish the most exciting, informative and
educational edition in the world, but unless it is
read and mentally ingested, the work has been
for nothing.

STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP
Title: Campus Crier
Filing Date: Oct. 2, 1973
Frequency: _ Weekly on Thursdays during the
academic school year, registration week and
vacations.
Office: SUB-218, CWSC, Ellensburg, Washington 98926

MANAGEMENT AND CIRCULATION
Editor: Phillip Smithson
Managing Editor: Liz Hall
Owner: ·Associated Students of Central, Cal
Johnson Advisor
Business Manager Craig ~yle

If the Crier provokes anger in a reader, let
him or her state so in a letter to the editor, thus
providing all with an opposing opinion for
balance.
Conversely, if an article is found to be
noteworthy in quality, let the reader express
praise in a letter.
Most important, if the Crier calls for action on
the part of students, those who agree with the
call will accomplish nothing if they merely
agree. They must stand up and be counted, one
by one, until their number becomes so large that
the call must be answered.

Student fees budgeted
If you want to know where
some of your hard earned money
goes, read this.
From the $165 you shelled out
to enable you to attend classes,
$23.50 is placed in "Student

Joint .Student Fees Committee
members (including four students, three faculty, one college
. budget officer and a student fees
accountant, all appointed) have

the budgetary responsibility for
that money.
ASC
Administrative
$26, 769.00
Campus Crier
24,000.00
KCWS
4,508.00
Social Activities
9,213.00
Executive Vice-Pres.
6,500.00
Administrative
1,510.00
Student Fee Accounting 6,650.00
A.S. Legislature
1,500.00

LONG RANGE
Men's Athletics
MIA
Women's Athletics
Drama
Music
Forensics
Fine Arts Gallery
Recreation
Ethnic Studies

-. " $80,,650.00, ~ ' . ..

. ., ,. .. ~- .

$64,000.00
6,000.00
9,500.00
6,000.00
6,000.00
2,500.00
2,000.00
16,000.00
O
~p..2,000.00
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Open letter
sideswipes
director

A
'Crier'

To the editor:
An open letter to Wend ell Hill,
director of auxillary services:
Congratulations on your firm
stance with Judy Talman. Don't
let her buffalo you!
After_all, what right does she
have to decide where she wants
to live? Everybody knows freshmen can't think. So don't let her
get away with it, Mr. Hill! It
might start a dangerous precedent.
What these freshmen have got
to understand is that the college
knows what's best for them. You
know what's best for them, don't
you Mr. Hill? You must know
what's best for them because
you're _the one who's going to
deny Judy Talman her education
the second year in a row.
Just a note to let you know the
Silent Majority's behind you!
Respectfully,
Steve Ryan
student

editOrial
on the
subject

of

bikers
"At times and places of congested pedestrian
traffic, the bicycle rider must walk the bicycle."

Washington Administrative
Traffic Regulations, 1973.

Code

Campus

Hatch rebuttal ·aired
[Editor's note: The following
letter was sent to Karen Hatch, _a
co-ed who had been refused the
opportunity to student teach on a
half-day basis for two quarters
instead of the traditional'full day
for one quarter. She wrote a
letter to Crier last week expressing her disagreement with the
decision].

Dear Dr. Harrington:
Thank you for the opportunity
to respond to the Sept. 27 letter
from Karen A. Hatch to President Brooks which reflects dire. ctly upon the Department of
Education and myself in particular.
I believe it is unfortunate that
differences must arise over the
connotation of statements taken
out of context from remarks
made to the faculty by the
president and yourself.
I further believe that all
·comments were made with the
utmost confidence that whatever
changes or modifications that
might result would be based
upon the needs of -the students
and society for obtaining the
knowledge and skills essential to
specific professions or vocations.
I did not hear any remarks·
that either called for or implied
that institutional responsibilities
for assuring taxpayers, or stu.dents, that graduates of qentral
would not be provided with, nor
asked to demonstrate skills and
knowledge essential to any professional or vocational training
program for which the college
accepted responsibility.
The education department,
and I personally exert a very
sincere effort to counsel and plan
with every student programs
which meet their personal and
professional needs. When possible, programs may be altered to
assist students with unique and
difficult personal problems without abdicating institutional responsibilities.
Such was the case when, after

viewing her file, I allowed Karen
A. Hatch to enroll in Ed. 341,
Classroom Management,
although she lacked one prerequisite. At that time, I was
Director of General Studies. However, it is not unusual nor
unique at this time for women to
have children and still fulfill all
responsibilities required of them
as full time classroom -teachers.
During the professional preparation of teachers, it is of the
utmost importance that individuals recommended for certification demonstrate their competence in planning, organizing,
managing and evaluating the
instructional progress of children.
It has been the professional
judgement of the faculty that
competence be demonstrated in a
realistic setting such as provided
by teachers employed full time.
Therefore, it has been ·established policy that "a minimum of
16 quarter credits of student
teaching is to be completed on an
all-day basis for one quarter's
duration."
In response to the letter of
Karen A. Hatch, I had already
persued her file prior to the
conference to which she speaks.
Her ability to obtain high grades
as a college student was never
questioned at any time then or in
earlier conferences.
The GRE is a requirement for
tM Master's Degree--not a teaching certificate. While good grades and high scores on the GRE
are a definite personal asset,
they do not demonstrate ability
to plan for, implement and
evaluate programs of instruction
in the public school.
Neither do they guarantee an
individual's ability to establish
and maintain effective classroom
discipline and rapport or effective working relationships with
parents and colleagues. While
working as a teaching assistant
at the college level may be an
indication of an individual's ability to teach, it is vastly different

from what is expected of teachers working full time in the
public schools.
You may rest assured that
Karen A. Hatch has received
careful and fair consideration at '
all times. Her file has been
examined on more than one
occasion by me. I have met with
her and her husband on several
occasions, personally and in the
company of Dr. Potter or Dean
Poffenroth.
It is true, the college is
concerned about enrollment.
However, I'm confident there is
even greater concern for assuring that quality programs are
provided for students. Every
effort is extended by me tc treat
each student fairly, impartially
and consistent with policies
which are established to protect
their rights as individuals and
the rights and needs of society.
Dr. Robert K. Carlton
Director of Clinical Studies

The Crier welcomes and' encourages letters to the editor
regardless of source or stance on
any issue. Letters should be
typed and limited to 250 words if
possible. The Crier reserves the
right to edit all letters for space
and possible libelous content~

ARCTIC CIRCLE'S
-THURS.-FRI. SPECIAL

CORN DOGS

At 8th & Walnut
Across From Campus

TONIGHT
A Gathering Open To· All Business And Socially
Oriente_
d People •.
SU.B Room 204-205
1:00 PM

THE BUSINESS AND
ECONOMICS CLUB
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Study

offe~s Mexico

by Linda Wilson
staff writer
Each quarter students are
given the opportunity to study in
Mexico and receive residence
credit. The program began four
years ago by Dr. W. Clair Lillard,
who believes that personal knowledge of another culture is a
.great educational experience,
Since 1969 the program has ·
grown considerably, and is no
longer enjoyed by those students
just attending Central or Eastern.
Dr. Lillard has been
, contacted by three foreign countries and 30 states indicating
interest in the program.
Participating students attend
classes at the Institute Cultural
Mexicano-N orte-Americano, in
Guadalajara. A variety of courses are available and range from
Spanish (a required course)· to
English, biology and politics.
During the quarter a twoweek period is set for students to
acquaint themselves with Mexico
Students may either go out on

their own or join organized tours , a tourist card from the Consulate
of Mexico. A tourist card is good
to a variety of sights.
The cost of the Mexican Pro- for those students participating
gram includes $165 for tuition in this program. Those staying
and $20 for a special program fee. longer than six months must get
The cost for summer quarter a visa. Both are free of charge.
Applications may be obtained
includes $165 for tuition and $40
by going to Peterson Hall and
for a special program fee .
Room and board can be picking up an "Application Packarranged through the Mexican et." This packet must be turned
Program, in which students are in with a $20 deposit for fall,
given the opportunity to live in a winter and spring quarters, and
Mexican home. However, stu- $40 deposit for summer quarter.
dents may also choose their own The deposit is refundable if the
student is not accepted into the
living quarters if they wish.
Those planning to make their program.
· Those applying to the Mexican
own arrangements should arrive
in Guadalajara a few days early. Program and not attending eiThose planning to stay in a ther Central or Easte_rn must
Mexican home should fill out a turn in a transcript of their
housing application, and return it previous college work along with
to the Office of International the "Application Packet" and the
deposit. Applications are now
Programs.
Transportatfon · arrangements ·being taken for winter and
may also be made through the spring quarters.
program. The cost for a round
trip ticket will range from $105
for bus fare to $350 for air fare.
Students must obtain a visa1or

. COME .SEE
OCTOBER SPECIAL

•

Odds and ends .
pants $3.~0 and up
warm knee highs
sweaters
blouses

Margaret's
across from Lind· Science Hall
in the Plaza

·925-9737

720 E. 8th

WH01

THE SMILING FATHER.
PETER HAGEL

. .,

Roman Catholic Chaplin, CWSC

Educators
conference
speakers

Two nationally known educators will be the principal speakers at the fourth ar.nual state
conference of the Cooperative
Washington Education Centers,
headquartered at Central.
Dr. Leo Buscaglia, of the
University of Southern California, and Dr. Dale Parnell, Oregon
State superintendent of public
instruction, will address the
conference which will be staged
in Juanita High School in Kirkland tomorrow.
Several thousand teachers,
education students and community leaders from throughout the
state are expected to attend the
meetings.
Titled a "showcase of innovative programs and practices," the
conference is to be hosted by the
Lake Washington School District
with cooperation of King County
Intermediate School District 110.
Dr. Buscaglia, selected as
"national professor of the year"
in 1972, will speak at 8:30 a.m. on
the topic "Love in the classroom-does it belong?"
The speech by Dr. Parriell,
chairman of President Nixon's
Council on Equal Educational
Opportunities, will be at 11:45
a.m. He will talk about "survival
education."
The conference will include
repeat deq_ionstrations during
morning -and afternoon sessions
of 40 different curriculum ideas
and exemplary programs by
teachers from throughout the
state. There also will be a
continuous education film festival and a number of commercial
and professional exhibits.
Additional information about
the conference is available from
Dr. James Parsley, director of
the Cooperative of Washington
Education Centers, at Central.
The cooperative is an organization of public school districts and
teaching centers throughout the
state and Central.

CENTER FOR
CAMPUS MINISTRY
11th and Alder
925-3196
Need A.- little Love.

Birth workshop set
Present and future parents, age doctors and hospital persondoctors, nurses and various hos- nel from using routine processes
pital personnel will meet at on all delivery cases, and to proCentral next Saturday, for the mote more "family centered
International Childbirth Educa- maternity care."
tion Association's state-wide
She said that in too .many cases
workshop . .
a patient is given medication to
The day-long workshop will ease pain when she is in no
feature a multitude of speakers discomfort and would rather
from throughout the state to remain alert.
Another example pointed out
lecture on several aspects of
childbirth, including such topics was that in the few moments imas homebirth and mid-wifery, mediately following birth, the
patient's rights while in a doc- · baby will look for eye-t9-eye contor's care and the effect of tact with someone. Doctors now
medications on the mother-baby feel, said Ms. Freeman, that
close, loving contact between
relationship.
"After a baby is two years, mother and child is valuable.
nine months old he or she can be However, pain-killing medication
can render both mother and baby
pla~ed in the hands of a day care
center or nursery," said Denea unable to fully enjoy the intimate
Freeman, a registered nurse and contact.
Interested persons may regislocal member of the association.
"But until the baby reaches ter for the workshop through the
that age, there is really no every- Office of Continuing Education in
Peterson Hall. Cost for the entire
day help for the parents."
The purpose of the workshop, 'workshop will be $12 which
said Ms. Freeman, is to help includes both husband and wife.
parents prepare for delivering Individual session attendance
and raising children, to discour- will cost two dollars: ·

Classified · ads
Closed out shop in Vancouver Lost:
1 pair black rim glasses in
Area. Moved to Yakima. Have 12
stereos in storage. All Size brown case. $10 reward. Notify
components and consoles, from Don Moser, Apt. 54 Walnut
48" to 8'. Will sell at my cost plus North Apt.
10 per cent handling. Starting
from $136. Also, complete quad- Stereo: Fisher ·500TX Receiverrophonic systems - 300 watt 65/65 watts RMS, pushbutton
amps, Gerrard turntable - four and electronic-scan F.M. New
speakers with 15" woofers - four · $500 1 year old $300 free pair $40
3-way speakers with 15" woofers headphones with purchase.
- complete $500; Call for free Bob 962-9044
demonstration. Northwest Liqu, JOB
idations, 966-4450.
Field man for local 2-way shop For Sale: 61 Chrysler. Good part time - flexible hours - basic
Running Condition. Very roomy. knowledge of electronics desirSee at 507 1'{. Ruby or call able - 962-2ll4 (evenings) or
925-6281 evenings. $250 or best 925-2922 (leave nar.ne and number).
offer.
·

------

WEDDING BANDS
CUSTOM WORK
DIAMONDS

NOW SERVING
SPAGHETTI ·! ! !
Served .: with salad and
garlic to~st .

NOTE: Please Return The Smile,

Even ~~-Fat.her.s

NICE AND EASY--This is the feeling generated
by the "Open House", described by Director
Rick Pyeatt as a place to come and talk. The
drop-in center, located at 606 N. Ruby, aside
from offering activities at the pool table and
foosball machine, serves its main function by
providing counseling and crisis intervention
, services. Remember--You're Welcome. From
left to right, are Verne Alumbaugh, Terry Fah
and Joan Shockey.
[Photo by Brian Pugnetti]

"ART OF
JEWELRY"

PIZZA .HUT
•

N. ASt. ·
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'Don't eat chestnuts'

by Kris Bradner
feature editor
Ever since Longfellow's "village smithy" was immortalized
under the "spreading chestnut
tree" people all over the U.S.
have planted the trees around
their buildings. In. Ellensburg,
numerous horse-chestnuts can be
found surrounding the SUB.
Most students are well aware
of the tall, leafy trees as they
dodge its prickly green fruit or
admire the shiny-brown seeds
that look like polished mahogany.
Some may hazily remember
something about roasting chestnuts in an open fire, but
epicureans beware. The horsechestnut is not edible, at least
not for humans.
In fact, some sources state that
because of its bitterness; it was
only fit for horses, hence the
name.
The tree was called horsechestnut because the people of
ancient Constantinople used the
so-called nut for the relief of
short-windedness and ~oughs in
horses.
Harriet Keeler in Our Native
Trees accounts for the name in
still another way. The Latin
name Aesculus Hippocastanum,
taken literally, means horsechestn ut.
"The obvious fact that the scar
of the leaf-stem really looks like
the imprint of a horse's hoof
seems the most reasonable explanation of the name," she
wrote.
The horse-chestnut is a native
of Greece and was introduced
into Europe in the seventeenth
century. It was a favorite tree for
parks, lawns and roadsides because of its beauty and shade.
The finest plantation of horsechestnuts in the world is that of
Bushey Park near Hampton
Court, England, the ancient
palace of Cardinal Wolsey. Five
rows of trees stand on each side
of the avenue, and when these
trees are in bloom the daily
papers announce the fact and all
London goes out to see the sight.
Brought over to America with '

the early settlers, the horsechestnut quickly took root and
spread.
There is a native tree of the
same genus, that greatly resembles the Greek tree. The native
Buckeye, somewhat smaller than
the horse-chestnut, received its
name from its rich brown nut
with the pale scar that resembles
the half-opened eye of a deer.
The horse-chestnut attains a
height of 50-100 feet and assumes
roughly a pyramidai outline. The
boughs are strong and spreading.
Large compound leaves are
grouped in clusters of five to
seven digits, somewhat like the
fingers of a hand. .
In May and June the prominent showy blossoms appear.
They grow in spires at the ends
of the twigs and are white tinged
with red and yellow. The fruit
ripens around the first week in
October, when it falls to the
ground revealing the glossy
seeds (nuts).
Although some may be dismayed at having their visions of
roasting chestnuts squelched,
fishermen may be interested to
note that the seeds of one variety
of chestnut are used to stupefy
fish!
Some varieties of horse-chestnuts are fed to grazing stock.
When given to cows in a
moderate quantity, the quality of
milk was found improved!
The powder of the· dried nuts
was at one time prescribed to
encourage sneezing. "If mixed
with alum-water, it was stated to
form a cement highly offensive to
vermin, and with two parts
wheaten flour the material for a
strong book binder's paste. Infusion of horse-chestnut fs found to
expel worms from soil and soon
kill them."
Furthermore, Britannica stated the nuts have been used in
manufacturing an oil for burning,
cosmetic preparations, starch
and bleach."
Tannin, used in tanning leather, may be extracted from the
bark as well as a yellow dye.
Also, the extract was once used

PAWN LOANS
If you need a loan for a day, a
week, or a month, turn those
unused valuables into hard cash.

as an agent useful in reducing
fever and as a popular tonic.
If the nuts are gathered early,
they retain their gloss and much
of their shape when rubbed with
paste wax.
The preserved nuts are useful
as a "touch stone" or "Greek
worry-beads",
soothing
the
nerves of those who rub them.
Keeler wrote "in the minds of
many people, the nut has the
occult power of being able to cure
rheumatism by being carried on
the person of the sufferer."
So gather ye chestnuts while
ye may.

Film shovvn
"Johnny Got His Gun," plays
today and tomorrow at 7 and 9
p.m. in the SUB Theater. It is a
story of a young soldier in World
War I who survives a bomb blast
with little more than his mind
and trunk intact.
As a human freak, Johnny
tries desperately to communicate
with his nurses with morse code
to show them that he still is a
human being with li1- functioning,
thinking, remembering brain.
Written over a generation ago
(1938) when pacifism was anathema to the American left and
most of the center, Dalton
Trumbo's brutal· indictment of
war was published two days
after the start of World War II.
Ignored by the Establishment,
the book became an underground
classic over the years.
"Johnny Got His Gun" stars
Timothy Bottoms, and is rated
GP.

Lightning now

predictable
Because of a nearly disastrous
bolt of lightning that almost
cancelled a moonshoot, scientists
at Cape Kennedy have developed
an amazingly accurate technique
for predicting lightning.
After the Apollo XII spacecraft was struck and the mission
almost scrubbed, scientists pooled their various skills and now
can pinpoint a lightning strike
with 90 percent accuracy.
Using radar, special electrostatic
sensors,
computers,
weather planes and common
sense, they have mastered a
technique that insures the safety
of future missions.
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Violinist herein concert
by Bill Whiting
Canilla Wicks Thomas, a critically acclaimed concert violinist,
will play at Hertz Hall Tuesday, Oct. 23 at 8:15 p.m. Proceeds will
go to ·the music department's string scholarship fund.
Ms. Thomas was a child prodigy who at the age of four performed a Vivaldi concerto publicly. At seven she made her orchestra
debut with the Mozart D Major concerto.
She has played with the Los Angeles and New York
philharmonic orchestras, the Chicago and Detroit Symphonys, and
she has had the distinction of premiering a new violin concerto
with the New York Philharmonic.
Ms. Thomas now resides in the Wenatchee area. It ~as while on
tour that she became familiar with the Northwest.
There are tenative plans that she will visit some classes in the
music department and be available for an hour or so to answer
questions and meet with students, faculty and patrons.
According to Mrs. Ruth Cunha, chairperson for this benefit
concert and secretary for the Ellensburg Music Study Club, Ms.
Thomas has been a tremendous force in the music field especially
in the Northwest, and she is well worth experiencing.
, . Literary meeting
Richard G. Johnson, the English department's fiction writer ih
residence, will talk informally next Thursday at 8 p.m. on "the
Problems of Publication." The talk will be held in the first floor
lounge of the Language and Literature building.
Anyone interested in the literary scene is asked to attend.
Ellensburg Gallery Exhibition
The Community Art Gallery will hold an open preview tonight
at 7:30 of their current exhibition which will run until Nov. 3.
In this current showing three artists with varied talents will
exhibit. Lucy Driver of Seattle will sho'Y pottery and wall
hangings, Sherry Kaufman from Ellensburg will show her paintings in acrylic and Luella Simpson from Seattle will exhibit
jewlery.
The Community Art Gallery is located at 408 1/2 N. Pearl. The
gallery hours are Tuesday through Saturday 2-4 p.m.
Fine Arts Gallery showing
An exhibit of art work by Cynthia Bennett is currently being
shown in the Fine Arts Gallery. Ms. Bennett is a :rrew member of
the art department faculty this year currently teaching painting
and drawing.
.
She is originally from Ohio and Vermont and has studied at San
Francisco Art Institute and Stanford where she received her
Master · of Fine Arts degree in June.
The exhibit consists of oil paintings and · charcoal drawings,
primarily interior-exterior scenes, ranging in size from about 20 by
25 inches to five to 10 feet which is the largest of the oil paintings.
The show will run through Oct. 26. The Fine Arts Gallery is
located just inside the main entrance of the Fine Arts Building,
directly across from Nicholson Pavilion. Gallery hours are 8 to
noon and 1 to 5 p.m.

We're also interested in buying
used articles and always welcome

browsers.

K Y'S PAWN SHOP
419 N. PEARL 92 .5 -5216

413 N. Pearl -- ·925-9690
'
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Spaghetti Feet;I includ~s
French bread, salad

all.you, can
eat for lOc

THE

Sunday--4 p.m.

Halloween Party
Wednesday, 31st

T

v

Costumes·
Required

15c Schooners .
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Hopes for capital, railway center

Settlers had great expectations

STATION CONTRASTS - A modern train poster is set against the
backdrop of original 1906 construction. The dispatch phone
installed over 67 years ago is still a part of the everyday working
equipment.

Photo page by
Paddy and Marian Cottrell

by Kris Bra!lner
feature editor
Editor's note: This story is the
first in a .fieries of articles
concerning the city of Ellensburg
and its history. Many of the
structures in and around the city
still stand, serving as reminders
of how this small community was
carved out of a wilderness and of
some of the people responsible
for its growth.
The fertile valley was occupied
only by Indians and their wild
horses. Spending their days in
the pursuit of deer, mountain
goats, bear and fish or gathering
berries and digging roots among
the velvety rolling hills and
distant mountains, these Indians
Jed a peaceful existence. Until
the white man came, this harmony was seldom broken.
They did not mind the traders,
for they only wanted furs, but
the Indians came to hate the pale
strangers who were trying to
steal their land.
Trouble began in 1853 when
the Cascade Mountains were
being explored in the interest of
the Northern Pacific Railroad
under the command of I. I.
Stevens who had recently been
appointed as the governor of
Washin~on territory.
According to A.J. Splawn,
author of "Ka-mi-akin, Last Hero
of the Yakimas",the Indians in
the way of the proposed route
were informed they must either
sell their land to the government
or be driven off by soldiers who
would seize their land.
War l\'aS inevitable and though
the Indians were valiant warriors, they could not h.old back the
tide of aggressive white men.
In 1859 the first structure of
any kind was built in . the
valley by the Obelate Fathers.
They abandoned it shortly after
and replaced it with the Mission
of St. Joseph on the Ahtanum.
A trading post was established
at the ford of the mouth of the
Manashtash. According to the
Ellensburg Evening Record,Sept
5, 1929, this post was called the
White Earth Crossing by the
miners traveling to British Columbia and the Simiklameen to
the north. The name Kittitas,
which means white earth in the
Yakima language, was given to
the valley because of the alkaline
soil.
The first actual settlement in
the Kittitas Valley started in
1867 when two men camped out
in the valley while enroute to
Puget Sound. They liked the area
so well, they decided to settle by
the Manashtash. The following •
spring they relocated just below
the present city of Ellensburg,
according to Splawn.
The first settler in the present
city of Ellensburg was William
Wilson, for whom Wilson Creek
is named. After two years in the
area he sold his cabin and claim
to A.J. Splawn.
Splawn and a friend decided to
make a store out of the unfinished cabin and soon filled the cabin
with skins of every kind and
description and goods in such
profusion, that it looked like
there would be no room inside for
- customers. Splawn said in his
book, that he told a friend he
would have to sell "first the
goods nearest the door and
gradually work my way in."
This same friend decided the
store needed a sign and volunteered to make one. A couple
days later, ·Splawn was staggered to read over his store
"Robber's Roost!" Although a bit
startled, he retained the sign and

Robber's Roost became the name
of the little settlemef.~ from
which the city of Ellensburg
grew.
Robber's Roost soon became
famous, patron•.ted at fidt by the
Indians trading furs and congregating for horse races.
Later the cattlemen made use
of the Roost. Cowboys f1ked the
area because it offered an
abundance of water, shelter and
a good viewpoint from which
they could waLch their ~attle.
The summer of 1871 brought
new settlers to the area who
built their homes along the
different streams. The 'remains
of many of these log cabins and
homesteads can still be seen in
the valley.
•
Almost everyone was in the
cattle business, and the only
labors consisted of putting up
wild hay and feJ>cing thej'anches.
Splawn said that he "fenced in
a pasture adjoining the store
which enclosed the ground where
the Northern Pacific .Railroad
depot, yards and round-house
now stand in Ellensburg. In this
pasture for ten years, thousands

of cattle were gathered preparatory to the drive over the
Sno-qual-mie."
In 1872 Splawn, hungering for
the mountains and the plains,
sold his store and the 160 acres of
land which surrounded it (which
includes the original township of
Ellensburg)·to John A. Shoudy.
In July 1875 Shoudy, Father of
Ellensburg, plotted the township
of 24 blocks and named it after
his wife, Ellen.
The town was originally spelled Ellensburgh, but the final "h"
was dropped through action of
the postal department in 1894.
The first mayor was Austin
Miers, who took office in 1886.
A trading post was opened in
the old stockade building during
the Indian trouble in 1878.
The early 1880's had very
severe winters and the cattlemen
lost much of their stock. Many
people lost their entire fortunes,
but due to their courage and
many generous bankers, they
quickly regained prosperity.
During the middle and late
1880's Ellensburg grew steadily.
The year 1885 was a period of

great activity in the Kittitas
Valley as the Northern Pacific
Railway was being constructed
. westward from North Yakima.
The first train of cars was pulled
March 31, 1886, transporting
both passengers and freight. The
Milwaukee came in 1909.
This was the beginning of the
boom days in Ellensburg, days in
which the population rapidly
grew, businesses started, hotels,
saloons and private residences
were constructed; the bussle of
a new town emerged.
It was a time when people had
great hopes for their town and it
it might become the state capitol.
They even constructed the castle
on Craig's Hill for a governor's
mansion.
During this time the enterprising spirit of the people was
demonstrated. After the great
fire on July 4, 1889 which wiped
out most of business section,
they quickly rebuilt a better
town.
A town had been born.
The next issue of the Crier will
continue the story of Ellensburg's growing "boom" days.

WORKING TELEGRAPH - This telegraph sending key was
mounted on a bench in the Ellensburg station when the station was
originally built. The key is.still connected to Spokane and could be
used at any time.

•

SQUARE !\AIL - ~onstruction materials help date the old
Ellensburg station located about two blocks from the present
station. The old railroad stopover is now occupied by Wesco Wool.

,.
HIGH HOPES - The expectations of the early pioneers for
Ellensburg to become a major railway center never materialized.
The present station built in 1906 is a quiet reminder of the once
high hopes.

ROBBERS' ROOST MONUMENT - Erected in 1948 by the
Daughters of the American Revolution, this carved granite
stands on 3rd street just west of
Main in tn"bgte to an 1870 store.
"'
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FREE GIFT
The campus gift packs will be
distributed in the SUB Information Booth, tomorrow 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. Bring your ASC card to
receive the free gift.

WINTER STUDENT
TEACHERS
If you are requesting a student
teaching placement during Winter Quarter 197 4, please come to
Black 217 to update your application you have registered for your
Fall Quarter classes.
PSI-CHI
The honorary student psychoiogical fraternity will hold it's
first meeting tomorrow, second

.... L

"!!a:·.·!o':U~·

floor lounge in the psychology
building.

BUSINESS AND
ECONOMICS CLUB

REC CLUB
The recreation club will meet
Tuesday, Oct. 16 at 7:30 p.m. in
the SUB rooms 204-205. Everyone is invited to attend the
meeting and bring your friends.

Tonight at 7 in rooms 204-205
there will be a meeting of the
Business and Economics Club.
The meeting is open to all
interested people. Also, Ed Dacy
requests the presence of last
year's scholarship committee.

CITY COUNCIL MEETINGS
Ellensburg city council meetings are the first and third
Mondays of each month, at 7:30
p.m. in the City Hall, 420 N.
Pearl. If you wish to bring a topic
oefore the council contact Lee
Craft, city manager, as an
agenda of business is written
prior to the meetings.

Student
positions

offered
Student Committee Openings
Student-Faculty Judiciary Board
This is the highest tribunal in
the campus judiciary hierarchy
authorized to hear complaints
against students and student
organizations. Two needed.

710 North Anderson - Ellensburg ·
College Union Board
Assists the Director of tlie
Student Union Building in· policy
and program planning. One needed.

Breakfast

Traffic Committee
Recommends policies for parking fees, enforcement of regulations and development of parking
areas on campus. Two needed.

MONDAY - FRIDAY
6:00 a.m. to I I :QO a.m.

Joint Stu~ent Fees
Initials and coordinates the
various budget preparations for
the institution and proposes
budget changes for the college.
One . needed.

-SATURDAY
8:00 a.m. to I I :00 a.m.

SUNDAY

Student Health
Considers policies, procedures
and problems in the area of
student health. Three needed.

I0:00 a.m. to I:00 p.m.

Only persons .. who are not
involved with any of the budgeted · areas are eligible.
If interested in these committees contact Bob Atwell, Administrative Vice President (3-3445)
or come into the ASC office and
check. Those committee members who have not turned in their
new addresses and phone numbers, please do so to the ASC
Secretary or to their committee.

I1

It's like this Attorney General Slade Gorton pointed out during a
recent visit to the campus. Gorton presented a slide show of his
recent cross-country bicycle trip with his family and met with the
home economics and mass media departments. He covered a range
of topics from Watergate to new developments in consumer
protection.
[Photo by Brian Pugnetti]

Lay school
offers classes
The Center for Campus MinCraig Willis and Woody Epp
istry offers classes in Christian will team-teach, "Life and Times
instruction. The Lay School of of Jesus Christ" each Thursday
Religion is offering two classes · evening at the center, 7:30p.m.
per quarter. The sessions are The class will explore the historbeginning on Wednesday, Oct. 17 ical background, the personality
and continue until Nov. 15.
of Jes us and trace the outline of
Bill Jeffs will teach, "Lifestyles events surrounding the life of the
in the year 2000" each W ednes- Person who is the foundation of
day evening at the center, Christianity.
7:30p.m. During these five weeks
Slides will be presented of the
the classes will wrestle with the
holy
lands as they relate to the
ethical is~mes emerging in the
subjects. The principle concern
later part of the 20th century.
Film clip interviews of Hugh will be to understand the depths
Downs on leisure time, Herman to which Jes us touched human
Kahn on technology and genetic life and why His life has become
management, Paolo Saleri on so significant.
ecology and land use and Ray
Each class session lasts two
Bradbury on loneliness and alie- hours, 7:30 to 9:30p.m. The
nation will be used as stimulators registration for the classes is two
for the dialogue.
dollars which will cover mater.The principle concern will ials given in class. Pre-registracenter on Christian ethics as they tion begins immediately at the
relate to these emerging forces Center for Campus Ministry,
shaping our future.
1011 N. Alder, 925-3196.

I
~~[

SPORTS

laVTIGVI
''CLOTHES TO STAY
LOOSE IN''
Open Fridays 'til 8

411 N. Pearl
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Gov. Evans vetoes cut
No immediate changes in Central's operations will result from
the veto by Governor Dan Evans
of legislative budget cuts for the
college.
President James Brooks indicated today that the institution
had anticipated enrollment declines and already had begun
spending reductions.
Enrollments for the fall quarter, below that estimated by the
state a year ago, probably will be
close to the total predicted by the
college, Dr. Brooks said.
College registration officials
are hopeful that the fall enrollment, which can not be finalized
until the tenth day of instruction,
will be approximately 6200.
"We took the position a year
ago that the enrollment projections set by the state for Central
for 1973 and 197 4 were too
optimistic and we have based our
. operations for both years on

Meditation
progr~m

begins
This is the year for the
Students International Meditation Society (SIMS) according to
John Diaz, acting president. In
1970 SIMS was organized at
Centraf, however it is yet to
become firmly established.
Through a program of lectures
given throughout the year an
introduction to transcendental
meditation will be provided to
those interested. Diaz, who studied under the Maharishi Mahesh
Yogi, will conduct these classes
with guest speakers from other
SIMS as an added feature.
Already existing on campus
are weekly meetings for those
already practicing transcendental meditation (TM). These are
held Monday nights in SUB 206
at 7:30p.m.
For those desiring to learn, an
introductory lecture will be held
Oct. 17 at 8:30p.m., in SUB 214.
John Diaz will present a systematic lecture concerning the
technique of transcendental meditation. Bob Warren, former
Central student, will also speak
on ·this natural discipline.

lower enrollment figures," _Dr.
"We understand their concerns," he said, "and have never
Brooks reported.
He said that at present, "we failed to cooperate with them and
are in excellent financial shape" the governor. We intend to prove
and that cuts have been made in to them again that we can act
personnel and programs each responsibly."
The governor, in addition to
month sin_ce this time last year.
"As soon as our enrollment vetoing specific budget cuts
totals are known for this fall, we ordered during the recent legiswill make final plans for 197 4, lative mini-session, deleted the
making additional cuts in budget legislative action requiring proand personnel, if necessary," he cedures that permit all faculty
added.
·
memoers to be given not more
The college opened the last than six months notice of conacademic year with an approxi- tract non-renewal.
mate 6850 enrollment total.
Dr. Brooks said that he has
Dr. Brooks reported that he indicated to the faculty on two
was pleased with the govenor's occasions that current policies
veto action because it places had to be revised by Jan. 1.
responsibility on the college to be
He noted, howeve~, that Cenaccountable.
tral has followed policies since
"That's why presidents are 1947 which allow only three, four
hired and boards of trustees and six months notification for
appointed," he said.
first, second and third year
· Dr. Brooks praised the "excel- employ es.
lent cooperation" that his admin"Many colleges in this country
istration has received from Cen- give their faculty a .full year's
tral faculty and students and employment following such noticited the strong support of the fication, after their first year of
college's trustees.
servi~e." he explained. "This is
Dr. Brooks said he feels the the current policy at Western
state legislature has every right . and it is one reason why the
to be concerned with college legislature was concerned about
enrollments and budgets.
·
this matter."

RN's plan meeting
A fall conference for Public for Public Health" by Dr. Robert
Health Nurses leadership groups Day, of the University of Washwill be conducted on Central's .ington School of Public Health,
will set the stage for the two-day
campus Oct. 18 and 19.
An address on "New Direction conference. He will speak at 1:30
p.m. Thursday, Oct. 18 in Mun:
son Hall.
Registration for the meetings,
expected to attract public health
nurses from throughout the
state, will begin at 9:30 a.m.
Presentations on "The Nurse
Why will a complete stranger
come to the aid of another? It's Practice Act" by Margaret Sullinot a matter of his own personal- van, executive secretary of the
ity or constant willingness to Board of Nursing, and Nancy
help so much as surrounding Kinter, of the Washington State
circumstances. The Oetober Nursing Association's committee
Science Digest reports that the on revision of that law, will
"Good Samaritan Syndrome," highlight the conference the
according to psychiatrists, de- second day. That will begin at
pends on a number of variables. 9:30 a.m. Oct. 19.
The sex of a . bystander,
whether or not he or she is part
of a crowd or in a hurry -- may
determine if a helping hand will
be offered. Outside of these
factors, one thing remains constant; anyone who asks for help
usually will get it.

·Syndrome
.v ariable

the

MOVIES

OPEN6:45G ·
ShowsAt7:00& 10:00

NEW LOW PRICES
WALT DISNEY

925-4598'
R OPEN6:45 ·
Shows At 7: 00

NEW .LOW PRICES

sraLYAU·
*&1.U&S1'
Co-Hit8:35

A JOHN BOORMAN FILM
Starring JON VOIGHT · BURT REYNOLDS

Starts Wed - Oct. 17
KID BLUE

BICYCLES
ALL NEW BIKES 10% OFF UNTIL SPRING
Astra-Winchester-Torpado-Murray .
Al.SO USED BICYCLES

REASONABLE REPAIR··RATES
· (Ask Anyone)
Brian Barto .
Mon.-Fri. 2-6
Proprietor
Saturday 9-6
THE
Hours:

RE-CYCLE SHOP
307 N. Main

925-3326

NOTICE

for. the first time ever Berrys is having a pre

season jacket ·clearance for men. Our entire
line will be on sale at 15 % off. This includes
leathers, wools, nylons, and· d~wns. We have
all sizes and colors.
We have also made a special purc~ase on
wool shirts. Machine wash, ·and the_
y still
retain their shape. Lots of sizes and colors
to choose from.
Downtown·

Open Fri.
'til 9 pm
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WIA ··begins ·with
volleyball games

Central
third
in meet

The
Women's
Intramural
Association (WIA) kicked off its
fall sports season with a volleyball competition.
The second round of games
will begin today at 4 p.m. and
continue until 6 p.m. in the main
gym of Nicholson Pavilion. Thirteen teams have joined in the
--battle for first place.
All women students of Central
belong to the association and
hold all the privileges of WIA.
The officers for 1973-74 were ,
elected last spring quarter.
Roxie Thompson was elected
president; J ocqueline Kowrach,
vice-president; Dixie Strunk,
secretary and Julie Huff, publi- .
city director.

by Terry Massoth
sports writer
The Central cross-country
team opened their schedule here
last Saturday by hosting the
CWSC Invitational meet. The
results were most gratifying to
cross-country coach Tom Lionvale, although only four teams
showed up for the ~v,ent.
'The Stater's Tr'ack Club from
Corvallis, Oregon, finished first
with 33 points. University of
Montana took second with 41
points and Central had 56 points
for third place. The University of
Pacific did not have enough
runners present to qualify for
placement. Lionvale did not
think that finishing behind two
university level teams was a
disgrace.
"I was very, very pleased with
the way we competed," Lionvale
said. "We are big, young and
- promising." Four of Central's
first seven finishers were freshman, a fact that greatly pleased
the Wildcat coach.
The meet was originally scheduled to have seven teams_parti. cipating, but unfortunately three
schools withdrew their squads
the day before the meet. The
race was divided into_ three
classes: university, college, and
freshman-sophomore. However,
because of the last minute withdrawals, Central wa~ the only
team in the college division.
The race course, which is
located at Osborn Point about 12

HARRIER COACH LIONV ALE
and Jim Christenson talk things
over prior to last Saturday's
Invitational Cross-Country Meet.

Central finished third in the
meet, with Christenson the high
individual runner for Central.
[Photo by Brian Pugnetti]

miles west of Ellensburg, is 6.7
miles of old logging road twisting
through the forest and over the
hills. The last mile of the course
is all up hill. A steady drizzle
before and during the race also
made conditions miserable for
the runners.

Stater's Track Club with a time
of 36:24.
The first Central runner to
cross the finish line was Jim
Christianson, a junior, in eighth
place with a time of 37:39. Ken
Turner, a sophomore, finished 10
and two freshmen, Mike Christianson and Lou Boudreaux,
captured 11 and 12 respectively
for Central.
The other first year men were
Bill Ardissono, coming in 15 and
Mike Wold in 17 place. Junior
Ken Cameron finished in the 19
spot for the Wildcats. There
were 33 racers participating in
the small meet.

The poor conditions, however,
did not slow the pace as three
runners bettered the old course
record of 36:32, set by Bob
Maplestone of Eastern in 1971.
Hans Templeman of the University of Montana crossed the
finish line first at 36:01, followed
by teammate Doug Darko at
36:01 and Leonard Hill of the

Fitterer -honored
Junior tailback Pat Fitterer,
who had his first starting opportunity with the Central football
team last Saturday, has been
selected as the Wildcat of the
Week for the first week of
October.
Filling in for injured senior
Bob Harvey, Fitterer turned in a
stellar running performance as
the Wildcats defeated Southern
Oregon College.
Fitterer gained 88 yards, twice
that of any other back in the
game, in 18 carries.
The 6'1", 175-pound running
back who played at Yakima
Valley Community College the
last two years after an outstanding career at Ellensburg High
School earned praise from head
coach ·Tom Parry.

Anne Bogardus was hired as
the fall sports' director. Ms.
Bogardus hopes to offer a more
varied schedule.
This is the first year the WIA
has hired its directors. It is to
give the association the power of
dismissing a director who fails to
fulfill the responsibilities she was
contracted to do. Hopefully, this
idea will work to the benefit of
the WIA members.
Volleyball competition will run
through October and will end
Nov. 1. The association then
plans to offer women a two-day
bowling tournament, water basketball competitio,n and an amateur athletics day.
Anyone wishing to offer assistance, to seek information or to
give suggestions to improve the
WIA activities may do so by calling Ms. Bogardus at 963-3270 or
Ms. Thompson at 925-2393.

Got a
gripe?
call the
Crier
963-1026

Delivery

THE BEST IN MEXICAN FOOD ... MUCHOSI

72"4 East 8th

(Next to College Banking Center)

Phone 925-4000
TRY OUR MEXICAN SPECIALTIES!

OUTLAW
TAMALE WITH . CHILI
EMPANADAS
TACO TIME SALAD

A Real Texas Corn Tamale with Taco Meat,
Cheese, Chili, Tomato

0

Lettuce, Tomato, Taco-Time Dressing

MEXICAN DINNERS

ENCHILADA DINNER
BURRITO DINNER

Two Enchiladas, Salad, and Taco Chips

Two Meat Burritos, Salad, Refried Beans and '-:'•xi-Fries

Refried Pinto Beans Topped with Cheese

ca1u

Our Own Special Recipe

MEXl-fltlES
WEI NETO
CRUSTOS
ENCHILADA
MEii-DOG .
TACO CHIPS
TAMALE

Tater Tots with Special Seosoning
Long Hot Dog with Melted Cheese
Wrapped in Flour Tortilla and Deep Fried
Basket ti.f Golden Tortilla Curls
Covered with Sugar and Cinnamon
Corn Tortilla Filled with Meat, Cheese and Olives. Covered
with Our Special Sauce and Topped with Cheddar Cheese

FRESH CANDY

19 CHANGING FLAVORS
OF HARD ICE CREAM
PINTS--QUARTS

BANANA SPLITS

DISHES
SODAS
FLOATS

Always Fresh

CANDY PARLOR

ICE CREAM

SUNDAES
SHAKES
MALTS

Hot Dog Rolled in a Corn Tortilla and Deep Fried

Delicious Texas Tamales Made with Choice Beef
Topped with Cheddar Cheese

SORRY NO SUBSTITUTES '

... ~ Ole/ Fashioned

Crunch.y Deep Fried Flour Tortilla Filled with
Cheddar Cheese and Refried Beans

Golden Flour Tortilla Filled with Specially
Seasoned Lean Ground Beef and Cheese

A Delicious Tomale Covered
with Our Own Chili
(Mexican Pie) Flour Tortilla
. with Sweet Apple or Cherry Filling

+.
+

REGULAR BURRITO.
MEAT BURRITO
REFRITOS ·

(Preservative Free)

...~

Delivery Charge--1 Sc
Minimu.m Order--$1.00·

Fudge
Divinity
Rocky Road
Carmels
Licorice Buttons
Peanut Clusters

Raisin Clusters
Almond Burch Bark
Peanut Brittle
Pecan Rolls
Truffles
Mint Sandwiches

Sea Foam
Honey Comb Chips
Almond Omega
Peanut Squares
and Many Others

J.'\ . . . . . . .

----The sporting thing--- ·
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Basketball talk Wildcats overcome
star1s early
OCE Mounties 21-12

invitational

Saturday

by Rafael Gonzales
sports editor
Is it too early in the year to talk about basketball? When Dean
Nicholson is head coach, it is never too early to talk about
basketball. Entering his tenth year as head coach of the 'Cats, he
has amassed an extraordinary win-loss record of 206-64.
Nicholson has the distinction of having played on or coached
every Central team which earned the honor of competing in the
NAIA Tournament. In his nine years as head coach, Nicholson has
claimed seven EvCo basketball titles and seven trips to Kansas
City for the NAIA Tournament. His teams have finished third
twice and second once.
Nicholson, who succeeded his father Leo as head coach, has also
had six of his players accorded All-American honors. They include
Rich Hanson, Dave Allen, Theatris Wallace, Paul Adams, Mel Cox
and Dave Benedict.
This year's edition of the 'Cats will open without the services of
t:b.ree-time All-American Hanson and two other regular starters.
All-Conference center. Ron Weber, starting guard Greg Larson
and back-up men Bill Henniger, Bill Jackson and Tim Roloff are
gone from last years 20-9 ball club.
The returners are regular·starter Dave McDow, a 6'7" forward
from Ellensburg; Redmond Henderson, a regular at guard at 6';
Mike Hildebrand, a 6'4" sophomore from Tacoma; Greg Lewis, a
6'5" sophomore out of Bremerton and Steve Willenborg, a 5'11"
guard from Seattle.
In addition to the returners, Nicholson expects to have nearly 40
people out to make the Wildcat basketball team this season.
Besides a good s.election of junior college transfers, he will also
have a very good crop of freshmen to select his squad from.
Les Wyatt, a 6'6" freshman from Ellensburg High School is one
of the freshmen who is possible varsity material this year. He
started on last year's 22-2 Bulldog team which narrowly missed a
trip to the state tournament by losing to a tough Wapato Wolf
squad in the rgionals. Another freshman prospect is 6'4" Alan Fate
off the Wapato team.
Viewing the conference race as a ciose one this year, Nicholson
singled out Eastern Oregon as being one of the better teams. The
Oregon school will have their entire front line back and will be
particularly strong.
Eastern Washington is also listed by Nicholson as being a
"tough" club. In spite of the loss of Mike Franza, Western was also
cited as a contender by the Wildcat cage skipper.
In Nicholson's nine years as coach, the 'Cats have been in
post-season playoffs eight times. In 1970 he led the Central team to
a 31-2 mark and a second place national standing.
His team lost 79-71 to Kentucky State in the NAIA finals.
Nicholson was honored as NAIA _Coach of the Year that year.

.

by Roxie Thompson
sports writer

Women's Varsity Volleyball
will begin its season Saturday
hosting an invitational match.
The games will start at 10 a.m. in
the main gym of Nicholson
Pavilion .. The teams entered in
the match are PLU, UW, Eastern, Western, University , of
Montana and Central.
Ms. Erlice Killorn, eight year
veteran coach, feels that they are

"lucky to have quite a few girls
out with good past experience in
playing."
There are two seniors, three
juniors, seven sophomores and
eight freshmen. Those returning
are juniors Marcia Ehaninger
and Chris Gretzer; sophomores
Cheryl Barradale, Nancy Olds
and Connie Shaw.
The volleyball team accumulated a 34-39 win-loss game record
in the '72 season.
"We should have a good team
next year," Ms. Killorn commented.
On Oct. 11 the team will assist
a volleyball clinic in Moses Lake
designed for high school teams.
The 1973 Women's Field Hockey team will open in league play
Saturday at Skagit Valley Community College. They will play
Skagit and Western.
"Western is the biggest contender in our state," Dr. Betty
Putnam, girls' field hockey coach,
commented. Dr. Putnam has
been coaching the team for six
years.
· The Kittens have twelve
women returning from the 1972
season. This gives the team a
"great . deal of potential this
year," said Dr. Putnam.

.

Nation's most extensive library of research material

'SEND FOR YOUR UP-TO-DATE
144-PAGE, MAIL-ORDER
CATALOG. ENCLOSE $1.00
TO COVER POST AGE

AND

11941 Wilshire Blvd., Suite #2
Los Angeles, Calif. 90025
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493
Our research ma.te_rial is sold for research assistance only not as a finished product for academic credit.
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9:00 am
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RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.

YAMAHA I SNO-JET
SNOWMOBILES
-BEST IN· THE WE_
ST
925·9330

~~-

thousands of topics
$2.75 per page

YAMAHA BIKES

Bible Study. • • •

10:00 am

CENTER

FOR·

CAMPUS
. MINISTRY

11th and Alder
(2 blocks East of Holmes Dining Hall )

LUTHERAN CAMPUS MINISTRY
Rev. Bill Jeffs

point of the day pumping the lead
to 21-0.
The Central defense, which
had not yielded a point yet this
year, held off the Mountaineer.
attack_until late in fourth quarter
when freshman quarterback Jim
Roe set up two short touchdown
runs with his pinpoint passing.
Roe's aerials did not find their
mark on the attempted two-point
p AT's leaving his team nine
points down with little time
remn:nin~. The Oregon team
mal '• one final drive but time
stopped their final threat just
short of the goal line.
Coen, still nursing tender ribs
from -:.he opening game, shared
the gign:-il calling duties with
Mike Anderson. Together, they
connected on 17 of 24 passes for
191 yards.
The Central running attack,
led by Les Ellison totaled 181
yards for the game. Ellison
rambled for 51 yards on nine
carries.
The 'Cats defense held Eastern
Oregon to 138 yards rushing ~nd
153 through the air.
The WildCats will put their
unbeaten mark on the line this
Saturday as they · host Portland
State in non-conference game at
1:30.

RESEARCH . ~

\

SUNDAYS
I

by Clint Anderson·
sports writer
Central's Wildcats, on the
strength of three second quarter
touchdowns, staved off the charging Eastern Oregon Mountaineers to take a 21-12 EvCo victory
in La Grande last Saturday.
The win pushed the defending
EvCo champs into sole possession of the league lead. The 'Cats
are now 2-0 in conference play
and 3-0 overall.
After a scoreless first quarter
the 'Cats got things rolling in the
second period with All-American
quarterback John Coen punching
over from the three for the score.
Following the kick-off, the
Mountaineers promptly gave up
the ball to 'Cat defense to set the
stage tor 'Cat running back
Larry Bailey's 30 yard touchdown sprint. Greg Bushaw's kick
was good and Central had a 14-0
lead.
The stunned Mountaineers tried to get going but could not. and
ga:ve up the ball again as Central
picked off an errant pass deep in
Eastern Oregon territory.
Coen then led the 'Cats down
to the three where he found
flanker Tom Engdahl loose in the
end zone for six more. Greg
Bushaw booted his third extra

925-3196
or 925~9578
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8 HOW MANY .PUMPKIN SEEDS .ARE S
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WANTS TO KNOW!!!

~ . . Fill Out The Coupon Below and Return It To Pizza Mia, Or If
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· You Wish, The Delivery Person Will Pick It Up.
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(One Entry Per Person) .
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BEING A VERY SEEDY CHARACTER
I WOULD GUESS THAT THERE ARE

Ten-_Speed Bike

*
.

PLUS

~ · If You Guess

*-

The EXACT

~ Number O.f Seeds You'll Win
><
.
0

s . ·$100°
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Pumpkin Seeds In The ·Biggest
Pumpkin From The Pump~in
Patch.
Name ••••••• -• • • • • • •••
)-

Phone No •• · •••••••••••••
Return This Coupon
To Pizza Mia By
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